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A YOUNG LOCHINVAR
La Follette Disturbs Serenity

of Conservatives.

HIS FIGHT FOR REFORM j
WHIPPED TWICE FOR GOVEBNOB.

HE WON AT LAST.

Now Heads the Bepublican Machine in

His State.May Have His Eye on

Cutting a National Figure. '

"I* the republican party to have a Will-
Inm Jennings Bryan? Is a your? Lochin-
var to eunwi out of the west to disturb the
serenltv of the eastern conservatives In this
the most conservative of parties?"
These questions are l>eing asked by the

Politicians In their hot-weather gosslplngs.
and some of them stir uneasily In their
stats as thev do so. From beyond I^ake
Mirhitan has come the faint echo of the
bugle note of a possible new leader. He
has new ideas, abhorrent thotigh they may
be to the complacent wise men of the old
partv. as Bryan's were obnoxious to his
elders. \et ld»-as that may serve to con¬

jure with in dealing with the masses.

Moreover, there Is a personality behind
them, which must be reckoned with.

It is La Follette of Wisconsin who Is
t".is!urbing the midsummer day dreams of
the republican politicians. Out there they
are beginning to whisper about national
honors in connection with his name. While
Jt is a far cry from a state convention's
Victory to a national one. they say. La Fol¬
lette is in the political game to stay, with
a biit stark of chips to the good. He will
be heard from, they say, more and more
from now on and will have to be consider¬
ed In the political equation, for reasons
which will appear.

Who La Follette Is.
Who Is this La Follette? Some of us re¬

member him in the Fifty-first Congress,
when he sat in the ways and means com¬

mittee with McKlnley. La Follette had
been in Congress since 1**4. entering when
h was twenty-nine years of age. He went

®i:t with the tidal wave which swept the
»i publicans from power after the Fifty-
first Congress. He did not go out of poii-
tics however.
Here is a r<-cent description of the La

Follette of today:
"Picture to yourself a man about as tall

as the I sa> Napoleon was.a iutie
ma: measured in feet and incites.wi'.h a

fcody i" rf> ctly proportioned and vibrant
w ;'.i life an I energy. His htad. neither
large or small for the body, is set square-
1; erect on square shoulders. A pair ot
Hashing eyes, under straight brows, look
out of countenance that is frank and en-

gaging ,.iid ready to break into smiling tc-

» mpanimt nt to touch and to raillery, but
withal an aquiline, strong countenance, lie
has a smile that warms and wins, lie
shakes hands with a grip not with a mere

grasp. He talks, wheth-r besidt his oltice
t.ible or on the platform, as if he meant
every word. He binds men to him with an

a fit et ion so personal and so unaffectedly
and frankly tamiliar that it finds expres-
s:-n in calling him 'Bob.' and that a(Tec
t .!!. no matt -r how distant or how person- j
ally familiar, is always tinged with fanaii-
clsm for the man and his cause. That is
l»o\. L» Follette."

A Campaign of Beform.
Wh'r. I.a F»llette got back to Wisconsin

hr undertook :< campaign of "reform in iiis
ow party. He found a magnificent politi- J
ca machine in existence. Philetus Sawyer
w -s the builder of it. an : it was perfect of
its k :id. Henry C. Payne. Senator Spooner j
and men of that stamp w» re helping to run
it. To a young man 1 k»- l.jt Follette. with
ambition, it meant long years of apprentice¬
ship as oiler and stoker b< fore he could
be placed in charge of it. He said he would
destroy it.

li 1-<:h hf : h!> firs' whirl at it. The
t .d < rowvi simply bowled him under and
walked over hirn He got up arid brushed
the dust off. replaced his loosened teetn. j
felt his damagitl ribs antl limped away,
Two years later he appeared again, fr-sh
and ready for another fight. This lime, in-
Mead of conducting the fight in another's
behalf, he saiii he would lltad the ticket
antl become a candidate for the guberna-
t >r tl noniii alien. Th- y waiiopt d him again,
arm w.>!lop.d him well. In IS!is there was
1-a Follt tte again, ready f r another In king.
lit go^ it.

Elected Governor.
In V.**> this La Follette was again on

band. II had not had enough. His dogged
courage set ms to have taken the nerve of
the opposition. He won, receiving his nomi¬
nation by acclamation, and was elected
governor By that time his "reforms" had
begun to attattention. Although the
oid machine was a party to his nomination,
it refused to aid his reforms. The plans
Wire frustrated in the legislature. The rem-
r.ants of TU» Sawyer-Spooner-Pnvne outfit
c- .id x:ot stand f .r his alleged populistic
tci.denci* s. and there were enough of the
remnants to do business at the old stand In
the legislature. That brings the situation
down to last Wtek in the state convention.
when 1-a Follette wins again antl t.es the
old crowd to his chariot wheels. They can'thave anything in the future unless they
promise to fall in with the La Follette re-
forms.
There are men In iw.litle? who sav that

there must be a shaking up of dry bones in
national republican politics: that som* of
the old fetiches must be shelved, and that
new policits. in sympathy with the heart
throbs of the gr^ar west must be taken into
account Whet; that time comes they 5ayLa Follette will be the man.

What is Said of Him.
I bey say that he !s sure to head the

emeute which, they claim, is coming In the
republican party.the uprising against the
ultra-conservative interests of the eastern
c immunities lit is to be another Bryan,
perhaps, to sweep his party from Its old
moorlr.gs in a wa\e of enthusiasm. Reform
ir. taxation, supplanting of machine rule
by prlmarits. reform In the tariff, economyin administration, young blood to the front-these are some .f the La Follette war
erics.

i his young Lochlnvar is sure to strike astiff east wir.d. however. The old fellows
already are watching him. They will have
no border t hleftian invading* the peacefullowlands whtre polities are well ordered
alor.g Old-time feudal |»olltlcal lines and
Chieftainship art* unchallengt<1. From now
on they will watch the passes carefully,a-.d if opportunity presents tiity will gt~ tbis tartan, his plaid and his claymore be¬
fore he knows it.

For Positions in the Philippines.
Examinations for the following po-ltlons

In the Philippine service are to be con¬
ducted by the civil service commission Au-
gijt UK: Bookbinder. fl.-MW; compositor,

pressman, ^l,4t*>.

Maryland Post Office Established.
A post office has been established at Al¬

legany Urove, Allegany county. Mil., with
a special service from Cumberland.

DEMAND FOB WARSHIPS
NEEDED FOR LOOKING AFTER

AMERICAN INTERESTS.

Activity of Insurgents in West Indies

and on the Shores of the
Caribbean.

I'nusual activity of the insurgents !n the
West Indies and on the shores of the Carib¬
bean sea is taxing the resources of the
Navy Department in the matter of ships to
look after American interests. A cablegram
received at the State Department today
frum United States Min'ster Bowen at Car¬
acas states that the Marietta is proceeding
to ascertain the facts connected with the
alleged blockade of the Venezuelan govern¬
ment at Its own port of Carupano. An at¬
tack upon Puerto Cabello, which lies about
seventy miles west of the capital, is ex¬

pected by the government, and the presi¬
dent may go there from Barcelona, instead
of to Caracas, as he originally Intended.
There are now three United States warships
on the Venezuelan coast, and all of them
are kept moving with alacrity to put in an
appearance at the ports where disturbances
are threatened as a result of the revolt.
Meanwhile a cry for a ship comes from

Hayti in the shape of a telegram this morn¬
ing from T nited States Consul Livingston
at Cape Haytien. He reports that troops
and Haytian warships are approaching to
attack and bombard the cape. There is
some excitement among the foreigners at
the cape, and a good deai of apprehension
for their safety. Besides the three ships em¬
ployed in Venezuelan waters, the I'nited
States has in the Caribbean only the Ma-
chias. at Colon, and conditions there are
so threatening that the officials are re¬
luctant to move her. In any case, it would
be impossible to get a ship to Cape Havtien
m less than two or three days, by Which
time the crisis may be past.
Mr. Pulido, charge d'affaires of Vene¬

zuela, called at the State Department to-
day and had a short talk with Dr. Hill re-
gardlng the situation In Venezuela and
mxiking the acting secretary of state ac-
qualnted with the information contained In
the official mail from Venezuela which has
just arrived in this city. I

Pulido received a communication
from Senor R. Lopez Baralt, who is acting
secretary of state for Venezuela while the
secretary, Senor Ferrer, is with President
( astro in the field. Senor Baralt stated
that tho reports which had gained currency
to the effect that the entire western por¬
tion of the country was in practical pos¬
session of the revolutionary forces was
entirely untrue, and he stated that thete
was net a man in arms against the govern¬
ment in the Andes states, nor in Zamora
or Ziilia. Further. Senor Baralt expressed
conlidence that the large and well-equipped
government army could successfully keep
down the revolutionary outbreaks in other
parts of the country, and that President
Castro will soon accomplish the restora¬
tion of peace in the republic.

PAYMENTS ON WARSHIPS.

Change Recommended by Chief Naval
Constructor Bowles.

Chief Naval Constructor Bowles has rec¬
ommended an important change in the
method of paying fur the construction of
warships where the work is done by con¬
tract with private builders. I'nder the
existing system contractors are paid in
thirty equal installm*nts, but as much as
1!» per cent of the contract price of a ves-
sel often has been held back until after
the ship has been accepted by the govern-
ment. In the case of one battle ship the
amount withheld was fG«2,000. 1

< hief < instructor Bowles recommends
that the contract price be paid in fifty
equal installments, and that the govern¬
ment shall hold back the last three of
thes. or about t; per cent, until the vessel
is accepted. He also recommends a change
m the method of payment of a bankrupt
contractor, so that he shall receive pav-
m.nt for the work done up to the time of
failure.

It is probib'e that the system proposed
will be adopted in the case of the five ves-
sels about to be constructed.

GIFTS FROM THE POPE.

Gov. Taft Wants to Know'if They Can
Be Accepted.

Gov. Taft has acquainted Secretary Hoot
with- the fact reported in the news dis¬
patches from Rome that the pope had ten¬
dered several pretty and appropriate gifts
to himself and the members of his party,
and he has asked whether these can law¬
fully be accepted. The governor had sug¬
gested that in case these gifts are not to
be accepted by the persons to whom they
were tendered they be deposited in the
Smithsonian Institution. It was at once
recognlz. d that the question thus present¬
ed involved some very delicate and inter¬
esting points, principal among them being
a possible decision, expressly to be avoided
at this stage, in the opinion of the officials
as to the temporal powers of the pope. If
these were decorations or gifts of large
value, then under the constitutional inhibi¬
tion they might not be received without au¬
thority of Congress if the pope is regarded
as having temporal power.as being a
prince, a potentate or a sovereign.
Secretary Root has, however, avoided an

unpleasant decision of this question by in¬
forming Gov. Taft that if these gifts are
not of considerable intrinsic value, and are
personal in character, they may be accept¬
ed as mere souvenirs, in which case the
personality of the giver need not be a mat¬
ter of official inquiry. On the other hand.

the gifts are of exceptional value, which
11 is not believed to be the case, from the
newspaper reports, then they may be de¬
posited m the Smithsonian institution, and
as the persons to v.hom they were destined
wnl not apply to Congress for authoritv to
accept them there will be no occasion for
an official determination of the status of
the donor.

The Dixie Put Out of Commission.
The auxiliary cruiser Dixie, which has

been in use as a training ship, has been put
out of commission at the New York navy
yard. She will be converted Into a hospi¬
tal ship in time for the naval maneuvers in
the autumn. The Panther, which takes the
place of the Dixie, will take the New Jer-

na*a' militia, under command of Cant
\\ Hson, on a practice cruise In a few days!

Resumes His Former Position.
Rear Admiral Watson, who was a mem-

ber of the sp«cial embassy to attend the
coronation of King Kdward. and who re¬
turned to Washington yesterday, having
completed his special duty, has been ordered
back to duty as president of the retiring
board in this city, which position he held
whin he was sent abroad.

Mr. Campbell to Be Honored.
Mr. Frank L. Campbell, assistant secre¬

tary of the Interior, received a letter today
from the president of Washington and Jef¬
ferson College. Washington, Pa., asking him
t > be present at the college, October 15.
when the degree of LL.D. will be conferred
upon him. ft came as a surprise to Mr.
a??.p ^ ' as. he is not a graduate of the

institution. He was attending the college
when th? civil war broke out. and he left
the T'nfr VBht f"r,th" Preservation of
the I ni«>n The compliment Ls highlv ap-
predated by Mr Campbell and he will be

j there to set the degree.

A MYSTERIOUS BLAZE
GROCER'S PLACE OF BUSINESS

AND STOCK DAMAGED.

Charles P. Posey, the Owner, Held to

Await Result of Investiga¬
tion.

A bold attempt at incendiarism was made
this morning about 1 o'clock in tlie house
Oi Charles P. Posey, a retired policeman,
at BrightwooJ. Fire started in six places
about the two-story frame structure. News¬
papers saturated with kerosine oil were
used by the incendiary. All the doors and
windows were so tightly closed that the
flames gained but little headway before
they were extinguished by the members of
No. 2 chemical engine company. Aa it
was, the building was damaged to the
amount of about tluO, while the stock in
Mr. Posey's grocery store and his furnture
suffered to the extent of about J400. Posey
was arrested and taken to the tenth pre¬
cinct to be held pending an Investigation
of the fire by Lieutenant Kenney's police¬
men and Detective Baur.

It was a few minutes after 1 o'clock when
the firemen were called to the burning
house. They found paper saturated with
oil in all parts of the house. In the hall
near the front door they discovered the
first blaze. The flames had burned the
door and on the floor was an oil can. In
the store they found where two fires had
been started, and a similar condition of af¬
fairs was found in the basement, as well
as in the rear room on the first floor and
in the room where the grocer had been
sleeping. The bed upon which he had slept
was badly burned. In a few minutes the
firemen had the flames under control and
they were soon extinguished. Mr. Posey
had a well-stocked grocery store and his
house was well furnished. On his stock of
groceries and household effects he carried
$2,500 insurance, so he Informed the po¬
lice.

Mr. Posey's Statement.
Mr. Posey says his wife went away on a

visit two or three weeks ago. leaving him
alone.
Last night he retired about the usual

hour, and this morning, shortly before 1
o'clock, he was aroused by the smoke and
odor from the burning oil. He hurriedly
put on his shoes and got together his papers
and money and started from the house. On
his way out he fell down the steps and hurt
himself. I'pon reaching the yard he found
his horse had been turned loose. He took
tlie horse to a place of safety and returned
to the house, where he met Sergeant J. J.
Murphy. Then an outcry was made and the
fireman responded.
In addition to the several bundles of paper

saturated with oil, the firemen found that
oil had been poured on the floors and over
the piano. Posey sa'd he heard the foot¬
steps of somebody in the house when he
was awakened by the smoke.
Lieutenant Kenney, Detective Baur and

Sergeant Bremmerman made an investiga¬
tion of the case today. Posey, who is under
arrest, is forty years old. He is from
Charles County. Maryland, and was ap¬
pointed on the police force in 1805, previous
to which he had been a pilot on the Po¬
tomac river. Three years after his appoint¬
ment he was struck with a brick by a pris¬
oner, and was so badly injured that he
was unable to do further duty. The police
surgeons recommended him for retirement,
and he was allowed a pension of $50 a
month. The case is being further investi¬
gated.

KING EDWARD ABLE TO WALK.

Expected to Hold Cabinet Council in a
Few Days.

LONDON. July 22..The weather was less
disagreeable at Cowes, Isle of Wight, this
morning, and the reports fre>in the royal
yacht Victoria and Albert continue to
chronicle King Edward's improvement. It
is said that he walked a few steps yester¬
day.
The king will hold his first council since

A. J. Ba!fe«ur became premier on board the
yacht shortly. It is expected that the name
of the new lord lieutenant of Ireland to
succeed Karl Cadogan, whose resignation
was made public July 17, will then be an¬
nounced.

? «

TRAGEDY DUE TO JEALOUSY.

William Filer Kills His Wife and a

Boarder.
HARRISBI'RG, Pa.. July 22..William

Filer, a steel worker, shot and killed his
wife. Clara Filer, and Harry Bennett, a

machinist, today at Steelton, near here.
The Filers and Bennett boarded at the
same house, and it is alleged that Flier was
Jealous of Bennett's attentions to his wife.
The parties had a bitter quarrel last night
and Filer left the house. He returned this
morning and the quarrel was renewed. The
husband drew his revolver and shot Ben¬
nett, killing him instantly. Mrs. Filer ran
into the street, followed by her husband,
who shot her through the heart. She died
while being carried into the house. The
murderer escaped and is still at large.
Filer and Bennett were employed at the

Pennsylvania steel works and have lived
at Steelton but a short time. They are not
well known in the community and no one
seems to know where they came from.

CARDINAL LEDOCHOWSKI DEAD.

He Was Appointed by Pope Pius the
Ninth.

ROME, July 22..Cardinal Ledochowski,
prefect of the congregation of the propa¬
ganda of the Roman Church, died this
morning, after a long illness. Cardinal
Ledochowski was born at Gork, October 29,
1822. and was the descendant of an illus¬
trious Polish family.
The pope, on learning of Cardinal Ledo-

chowskl's death, was greatly distressed and
exclaimed:
"A valiant fighter for the church and re¬

ligion has gone. His memory be blessed."
The pontiff then knelt and prayed for the

repose of the cardinal's soul.
With Cardinal Ledochowskl's death Car¬

dinals San Stefano and Parocchl are the
only surviving cardinals created by Pope
Pius IX.

WHITELAW REID IN LONDON.
With Mrs. Reid He Made Tour of

Scotland.
LONDON. July 22..Mr. and Mrs. White-

law Reid returned to London today after a
tour of Scotland. Mr. Reid went by rail,
meeting the remainder of his party at Skibo
Castle, Sutherland, the seat of Andrew
Carnegie, to which they had journeyed
from London in an automobile. Mr. Car¬
negie, who is in excellent health, invited a
large house party to meet Mr. and Mrs.
Reid. and on their departure he drove
them ten miles to the railroad sta¬
tion In the four-in-hand coach with whichthe late James G. Blaine made his tour ofScotland. Mr. and Mrs. Reid will sail forNew York Saturday, July 20. They havecanceled most of their engagements, butwill dine at Lord Rosebery's residence to¬night.

Democrats Opposed to Their
Regulation.

FREE RAW MATERIALS
WOULD PITT A TAX ON EXPORTS

OF MANUFACTURES.

Representative Livingston's View of
the Most Expedient Issues for the

Coming Campaign.

"What President Roosevelt needs Is a

democratic House of Representatives to
carry out his trust ideas."
This unique statement was made to a

Star man today by Representative Living¬
ston of Georgia. Mr. Livingston is the first
one of the democratic campaign orators to
come forward in answer to the request of
the congressional committee and indicate
his willingness to address the American
people on democratic issues. He presented
himself at democratic headquarters today
and arranged a speaking tour which will
begin In Maine the last week in August and
end in Indiana the 1st of November. Mr.
Livingston will speak In New York, New
Jersey, Maryland, Weat. Virginia and possi¬
bly some other states.
"The tariff question, the trust question

and the advocacy of an economical admin¬
istration of the government is. in my opin¬
ion, just about all the democratic party
ought to try to handle at this time," con¬
tinued Mr. Livingston.
"The financial question is practically set¬

tled. The greatest question in this country
today is, who shall control the government?
Can the state legislatures or the Congress
accomplish anything, or will they have to
lie down and submit to the dictation of
combinations and corporations?
Abolition Not Regulation of Trusts.
"If President Roosevelt had a demo¬

cratic House of Representatives he might
be able to accomplish' his desires regarding
the regulation of trusts. But from the
opportunity furnished last winter, which
was wantonly thrown away, it is evident
that the republican legislators are not with
the President on the trust question.''
Mr. Livingston maltes a decided distinc¬

tion between the avowed desire of the
democratic party and the avowed desire
of the republican party in regard to trusts
and combines. The democrats want to
abolish trusts, while the republicans want
to regulate them.
"To regulate trusts either one of two

courses must be followed.uniform state
laws must be passed, or the states must
concede the right to regulate trusts to the
t'nited States Congress.this right to be
conferred by an amendment to the Consti¬
tution, after which it will be the duty of
Congress to pass su«h laws as may be
necessary for this ptrrpose, if such a thing
is jiossible.
"I do not believe the republican party

can, nor do I believe the men who form
that party really Intend to do either of
these things. The President seems to be
alone in his crusade. I would not, however,
want to say that he is not in earnest, but
I do not believe he has his party behind
him.

Proposed Tax on Exports.
"The democratic contention.to abolish

trusts.can be accomplished through the
taxing power, and this is the quickest and
surest way out of this trust trouble. For
instance, we can, with the sole purpose of
destroying combinations in view, abolish
the tariff on raw material coming into this
country used in the manufacture of trustgoods and levy an export tax on manu¬factured articles going out of the countrymanufactured by trusts.
"This would open wide the doors of com¬petition in manufacturing. It would dis¬

mantle every manufacturing combination in
the land through the medium of competi¬tion. These giant institutions have beenbuilt up gradually, and I huve no doubt
that in the earlier days of the tariff agita¬tion our politicians on both sides were
honest in their efforts to build up the
country and better the condition of the
masses of the people by a protective tariff.
But monopolies and combines have taken
the advantage of that tariff, and they are
the ones that have been built up until now
they threaten, if indeed they do not actu¬
ally control, the government.""Do you make a distinction between tariff
revision in order to destroy trusts and a
general tariff revision to accomplish the
democratic idea of free trade?"
"Decidedly. Outside of the question of

taking the protection off of the articles of
the combines I would favor a general re¬
vision of the tariff to make it bear evenly
upon all industries and all sections of the
country; make it a tariff simply and solely
for revenue only, but ample to support the
government. I am against a tariff for pro¬
tection. Such a revision of the tariff as
this should be made for the benefit of the
masses of the people. Then I would handle
the trusts and combines as I have indi¬
cated, by abolishing all duty on the Import¬
ed raw material and levying an export tax
on all manufactured articles sent out of
the country by the trusts.
"I do not see that the foreign powers, un¬

der the lead of the Czar of Russia, can do
anything else but erect tariff barriers
against the encroachments of foreign trusts.
Our own combines and trusts are getting
into these foreign markets, and they are
enabled to sell low enough to do this by
reason of the enormons profits they make
on the goods the; sell in this country. I
made the prediction two years ago that the
time would come when these countries
would protect themselves against this very
thing."

The Philippine Question.
Discussing the Philippine question, Mr.

Livingston said thmt hie position was de¬
fined as an expansiordst. but not an im¬
perialist. He contended that, after all.
there was only a-*sl1ght difference between
the bill of the majoMty and the bill of the
minority on the Philippine question. The
majority bill provided a system of govern¬
ment without maldhg any declaration or
promise as to when self-government, if
ever, would be granted to the people of
those islands. The democratic measure
which was urged provided a system of gov¬
ernment and provided also that in eight
years the people of those islands should be
free to govern themselves. Mr. Livingston
said, however, that "he was unalterably op¬
posed to an imperial policy of government.
Our aim in the islands should be to fit the
natives there as rapidly as possible for the
responsibilities of citizenship. They should
then be given gradual authority and a form
of government like the territories until they
develop and were ready to go a step farther.
Mr. Livingston wilV say but little in his

speeches in the campaign on this topic. He
thinks there is enoJgh to do along other
lines of more Importance to the country
and the people, j
Consular Clerk Htrnter Coming Here.
Mr. William Delsiiey Hunter, consular

clerk, who has been stationed at Cairo,
Egypt, for several years, has been ordered
to this city for duty at the State Depart¬
ment. He will be succeeded at Cairo by
Consular Clerk Hubbard T. Smith, who
has already started for his new station.

SEELV THINGS.

ASSIGNMENT OF MIDSHIPMEN.

Bear Admiral Taylor Recommends a

Change in the System.
Rear Admiral Taylor, chief of the bureau

of navigation, has recommended a change
in the system of assignments of midship¬
men to the various corps of the navy,
whereby the pay corps shall be included in
such assignments. Under the present sys¬
tem the leading men are named as assist¬
ant constructors, occasionally an appoint¬
ment of a midshipman to the Marine Corps
is made, and no assignments from the
graduating class to the pay corps are au¬
thorized.
Admiral Taylor calls attention to the

needs of the line and has suggested that
not more than five midshipmen be assigned
to the staff and Marine Corps. The first
year two midshipmen should be appointed
assistant constructors, two marine officers
and one an assistant paymaster; the second
year two midshipmen should be appointed
second lieutenants of marines, two assist¬
ant paymasters and one an assistant con¬
structor; the third year two should be made
assistant paymasters, two assistant con¬
structors and one should be assigned to the
Marine Corps. Thus, every three years each
of the staff corps named would receive five
men from the Naval Academy. The mid¬
shipmen assigned to staff and marine duty
are to be selected by the academic board.
Admiral Taylor admits that this number

will be inadequate to till the vacancies
which will occur, but he intimates that ap¬
pointments in the construction corps can
be made from civil life; civilians are now
appointed assistant paymasters and enlist¬
ed men are given an opportunity for promo¬
tion to the grade of second lieutenants of
marines.
The proposition has been submitted to the

chiefs of the construction department, the
pay department and the Marine Corps.

TO SPAR BEFORE FRIENDS.

Champion Jeffries "Will Go Eight
Rounds With Trainers.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 22,-Oakland
business men will be given an opportunity
today to see James J. Jeffries travel eight
rounds with his brother Jack and Joe Ken¬
nedy, who is assisting the big man in his
training work. The exhibition will take
place at the Reliance Club, and admission
will be by card.
Once more Manager Delaney announces

that his protege is in the finest fettle, and
will climb through the ropes Friday night
fit to fight for a reputation. Jeffries is al¬
ternating in his days of heavy work. To
avoid the "stale" condition he goes at his
work like a Trojan on one day and on the
next^ relaxes somewhat. This method he
finds agrees with him, and it keeps him in
a vigorous edge.
Jeffries has taken on nine pounds in thir¬

ty-six hours, but this is not extraordinary
for a man of his peculiar proportions. The
fighter now weighs in the neighborhood of
225 pounds. He expects to tip the beam at
or about 217 when he fights. Jeffries will
continue his training in this city today,
doing road work in the park and light gym¬
nastic exercises at the Olympic Club.
The canvas-covered pavilion in which the

fight will take place Is nearing completion.
The platform of the ring is in place, and

a sort of wooden canopy to hold the lights
has been built over it. The arena is of oc¬
tagonal shape, with all the seats built on
the ground except the gallery, which con¬
sists of eight tiers of boards similar to
the bleachers at a ball ground, rising at an
angle that will give all occupants an unin¬
terrupted view of the encounter. To econ¬
omise space as much as possible the seats
have been placed very close together, and
the distance from the center of the ring to
the most distant part of the inciosure is
only eighty-seven feet.

CAPT BAKER'S "DRIVE" FAILED.

Ladrone Chiefs Break Through Lines
and Escape to Mountains.

MANILA, July 22..Montallon and Fel-
izardo, the ladrone chie'fs, have broken
through the constabulary cordon In Cavite
province and have escaped to the moun¬
tains. A number of ladrones were killed tu
earlier attempts to force the cordon.
The cordon encompassed the leaders and

many of their followers. The latter when
trapped made a series of breaks to escape
The constabulary withstood the first at¬
tacks. killing fourteen and capturing fif¬
teen men. The ladrones finally massed to¬
gether under cover of the darkness and
forced their way through a weak spct in
the cordon near Dos Armas, killing one
and wounding one of the constabulary.
The latter captured the papers and effects
of the leaders and destroyed quantities of
supplies.
An extensive drive, with the objept or

capturing the ladrone chiefs Montallon ajid
Felizardo and fifty of their followers was
organized in Cavite province. Twelve hun¬
dred constabuiary, commanded by Capt.
Baker, moved last Thursday at daylight,
forming a complete angle-shaped coroon
covering sixty square miles. Patrol
launches guarded the rivers, and It was
expected to close the cordon last Saturday.
The entire male populations of the towns
and farms were to be included in the con¬
centration movement. When complete the
ladrones were to have been arrested and
the others were to have been released.

DISAPPEARING GUN CARRIAGES.

Board to Test Them Selected by the
Secretary of War.

The board selected by Secretary Root to
test disappearing Run carriages met at the
War Department today and organized. The
board consists of Col. Wallace K. Randolph,
chief of artillery; Captain K. H. C. Leutze,
United States navy: Major J. G. D. Knight.
Engineer Corps; Major Charles Shaler. ord¬
nance department; Major A. S. Cnmmins.
Artillery Corps; Major B. H. Randolph. Ar¬
tillery Corps, and Mr. John R. freeman
civil engineer. Providence, R. J. The work
of this board is very important, as it will
determine the system of gun carriages to
be used in the future. Should action b<
taken adverse to the Buftington-Crnzier car¬
riages or others of the disappearing type, it
would completely revolutionize the system
of seacoast defenses which has been in op¬eration for more than twelve years. The
last fortifications bill, under which the pres¬
ent board was appointed and will act, pro¬vided that no more money should be ex¬
pended upon disappearing carriagts until a
board of experts had made an examination
and thoroughly tested the merits of the dis¬
appearing carriages.
In making the tests the board will visitfive different posts, where disappearing car¬

riages and barbette carriages are mounted,
so that the guns of every caliber and of
each kind can be tested. The points select¬ed for these tests are Fort Monroe, Va.;Fort Du Pont. De!.; Fort Wadsworth. X.Y.; Fort Wright, N. Y., and Sandv Hook,N. J.
Secretary Riot has given instructions thatthe tests shall be thorough In every respectin order that the department and Congrersshall be fully Informed upon the merits ofthe disappearing carriage. When the forti¬fications bill was under consideration by theSenate. Senator Proctor made a vigorousassault upon the disappearing carriages andoffered an amendment to fully eliminatethem in the future. The proviso for a testby the board which met today was a com- |promise, accepted by the friends of the dis-appearing carriage, and wholly approved byGeneral Crozler, whose nomination for chiefot ordnance was then being held up in theSinate. General Crozier. as well as otherordnance officers who have approved the..disappearing carriages, is anxious for themost complete test of the capabilities ofthese important parts of the national de-fense. Each of the guns mounted on a dls-appearing carriage is to be tested b? thirtyshots will full charges of smokeless powderand full weight of shot under the condi¬tions of actual service.

INDIAN GRANTED DIVORCE.
First Case of Record Adjudicated in

Indian Territory.
GUTHRIE, Okla.. July 22..The first ease

on record wherein a full-blooded Indian has
petitioned for a divorce has occurred in the
federal court at Pawnee, when Spah-Pah-
Bear asked a legal separation from his
wife. Mad-Bear. He charged her with in¬
fidelity, abandonment and with gross ne¬
glect of her household duties.
The plaintiff, who is very old and almostblind, was accompanied by several sonsand daughters. The wife did not appear in

court.
The evidence was taken through inter¬

preters. Judge Haines granted the divorce.

EAST VERSUS WEST AT GOLF.

Contest Which Arose Out of Recent
Championship Games.

CHICAGO, July 22..East and west will |
meet taday in the contest between the lead-
ing golfers of both sections of the country.
The affair conies as an aftermath of the
amateur golf championship just finished
at Glenview. Six representatives from each
division will compete. The prizes will be
six silver cups, one of which will be given
to each of the members of the winning
team.
The players from the east will be PercyR. Pyne of Princeton; A. G. Lockwood, All-

Eton, Boston; R. H. Conklin, Princeton; F.
Oden Horstman. Chevy Chase; Raymond
Russell. Detroit; Charles H. Zimmerman,New Haven, Conn. The representatives of
the west will be Abram Poole, jr., Onwent-
sia; H. Chandler Egan, Exmoor; Walter E.
Egan; Lake Geneva; Walter B. Smith, On-
wentsia; Harold C. Smith, Onwentsia; John
Holabird, Glenview.
The match will be at thirty-six holes,eighteen to be played in the morning and

eighteen in the afternoon.

SAY NINETY-SIX ARE MISSING.
Statement of Survivors of the Steamer

Primus Disaster.
HAMBURG. July 22..The survivors of

the steamship Primus of Hamburg, which,
with 185 passengers on bodrd, was cut in
two and sunk by the tug Hansa yesterday,
say that ninety-six of those who were on
board that vessel at the time of the dis¬
aster are missing.

Col. Van Hoff Granted Leave.
Lieut. Col. John Van R. Hoff, deputy sur¬

geon general. United States army, has been
granted leave of absence for one month.

COL. WARD PROMOTED
Appointed a Brigadier Gen¬

eral.

TO SUCCEED GEN. SMITH
WILL BE RETIRED AT ONCE ON

HIS OWN APPLICATION.

Col. Sanger Selected to Succeed Him.
Gen. Grant's New Command.

Other Military Changes.

Several Important i hanger in tin atine
were announced at the War Department to-
d«y. These Included the appointment "I
Colonel Thomas Ward, adjutant general on
the staff of lieutenant General Mile-, to
be a brigadier general, to till the \a<;m< >
caused by the compulsory retirement or
Brigadier General Jacob II Smith. a:.«l the
selection of Brigadier Gtiieral Krederl' k
D. Grant, now on duty in the Philippines,
to command the Department of T« \as. an

assignment originally given to < Ieneral
Smith. The assignment of G< neral Grant
to the Texas command l« subject to bis
approval, but there is not much doubt on
that score.

It was also announced that Colonel Jo¬
seph P. Sanger of the inspector general .

department, who Is now in the Philippines,
will be made a brigadier general on ;lie Io-

tirenuut tomorrow of General Ward, and
that General Sanger and Brigadier <:. wi!«
James F Wade. Faim;e|.S Sumner Y! < >-

dore J. Wint. Frank I> Kaldwin and Ji--.
M. Lee nil! remain 011 duty in the Philip¬
pines lo assist Major General George W.
Itavis In the conduct of military affairs 111
the archipelago, after the latter relieves
General Chaffee of command of tin- miU-
tary forces September :_"o next.

Col. Ward's Career.
Xo appolntmtnt in llie artny t f r« c<Tt

years was more popular than that «1
Thomas Ward to be brigadier general. ;in-

no 11need today. Gen. Ward was t!i* senior
colonel in the adjutant general s depart-
ment, and is a vettran of the \\ ir : he
rebellion and the Spanish war. B« i n X«¦ w
York nearly slxty-fcur \<ars aji h«* n«
graduated at the Military Academy in .1
IStEi, and was assigned to ih» artiih r. ;irm.
Not takinp advantage <»f the ist« rr.ary
leave of absence grant* d to jtradi :at ;ng
classes at the Military Academy. he pro¬
ceeded to join his battery in th« Army of
the Potomac without delay. a':«i «-i r\ 4 «I
against the reb*lli< n <»f 1 he ^ceding ^:.a<s
until the close of t! » war.
He uav brevetted first li<ut«nant .Ur . t,

1*64, for gallant and meritorious s* rvi s
at the battle of Cold Harb »r. Va.
He participated in tli *-ngag»-m«- ts at

Barker's Mill. Bottotns Hridg*-. V» l!«»w I'a»-
ern. Seminary « hurch. <*harles t*i:\ t' ,rt
House and accompanied the ?\t.«di;..in
known "Wilson's ran!" i»» m.s sta¬
tion, Burkville Junction and Roanoke Sta¬
tion, Va.. pu tic pat in*; in \h* ? rations
against the South-Side and Danville rail¬
roads from .lone 20 to July -. 1X*V4.
He was prom-.led first li« Jtenai t 1st Ar¬

tillery. July is 1V»4. and < ;»mr«iambd Jit¬
tery A. 1st Artillery, from November. 1*«'.4.
to October, is?w». In March, he was
brevetted captain for good conduct and
gallant services during the rebellion.
Capt. Ward wan al r«romtrended for

an additional brevet by his commanding
general for "bravery, zeal and good man-

agtm* nt during; the rapid and evha isting
marches and tigti s incidental to op« rations
against the South Si«le and lJanvilb- ra»l-
roads. Va.:" but. on account of a blunder,
the paper was IIled in the War I>epHrtm»>nt
without further action at the tim* <nd
the error was only discovered by accident
twe n. y-three years thereafter.

After the Civil War.
After the civil war he served with ills

regiment at stations principally on the At¬
lantic coast until his appointment as major
und assistant adjutant general in .tune,
1SS4, since which time he has s< rved at
rarious department headquarters and on

Juty in the adjutant general's office. Wash¬
ington. D. C ..to September IKi, JSHil.
In the summer of IST.'l he command) d

1 battery In camp in Annunciation Square,
Vew Orleans. L*., suppressing p- laical
riots. He had command c.f Batters I>. 1st
Artillery, during the strikes and r.iilr ad
rjots In 1S77 at Pittsburg. Pa. He reached
he grade of colonel in the adjutan' g- ner-
tl's department in Septfmber. 1SV7. For
several years past he has been stat; ed In
his city, first In the War Departmi lit and
hen at headquarters of the army.
He has frequently served as adjutant

general dtirinK the absence of Gcnerr.l Oor-
t>in. and always performed his duties with
ibillty, tlioroOghntss and discretion. He Is
well known to the residents of this city and
to the people of the l'nlted Staus g't . rally
is a capable and intelligent officer of high
character and attainments.

Will Be Retired Tomorrow.
In the ordinary course of events he would

"etlre for age In March next, but In order
;o permit the earlier promotion of oth< r of¬
ficers he has apiplied for Immediate rctlre-
nent. He will probably be rrtired tomor-
row. Gen. Ward was impelbd to ask for
¦etlrement also for the reason that his reg-
i!ar term of service was too short to per-
nit of his serving for any length of time
n the Philippines.
General Joseph P. Sanger, who will stic-

:eed General Wood, was born In and ap¬
pointed from Michigan. He served as sec-
md lieutfnant. 1st Michigan Yulnntiers,
from May 1. 1881, to August 7. 1861, during
ivhich time he was engaged In the occupo-
:lon of Alexandria. Va., in May. lHi,l. and
he battle of Bull Run. Va.. July 21, 18tn.
He was apjwjinted a second lieutenant, 1st
"nited States Artillery. August 5, lsr.l, and
womoted first lieutenant of the same reitl-
nent Octolxr 'Jii. 1WS1. During th^ r. majii-
ler of the civil war he was Stat lone,1 In the
southern states, and was made acting in¬
jector gentral, Dtpanment of the South,
icting in that capacity from August. lVEi,
o April. lfctU. Was adjutant of the Ar-
illery School from February, J86B. to Oc-


